FELLOWSHIP REGARDING THE NEEDS OF THE SAINTS AFFECTED
BY THE HURRICANE ETA IN HONDURAS
Tuesday, November 10, 2020
Dear Saints,
We are sending you this letter with some news about the present situation affecting the saints in
Honduras where the hurricane ETA has hit the hardest last week. News can be found on Google looking
up Hurricane ETA in Honduras
By Friday morning, Nov. 6 the situation was this among the saints in San Pedro and La Lima:
Due to very sudden flooding the people had to get on the roofs of their 2 story houses, and thankfully,
the water did not rise that high. They had to wait there for up to 3 days waiting for rescue by helicopters
or by boats.
About 40 saints who lost everything found shelter in the Meeting Hall of the church in San Pedro Sula,
where they were fed and taken care of. The brothers there poured themselves out to get the necessary
supplies to take care of such a need.
Now, Monday night, November 9 the situation was related to us as follows:
Due to the reduction of the water, some saints have been able to go to their homes to see what to do.
Others have come to the hall, and there are about 50 saints in the hall at this time, including some
neighbors who fled there for refuge. There is no electricity, so even though they have a well that could
give fresh water, there is no electricity to operate the pump. Food and medicines are being obtained,
but there is a great shortage of pads for sleeping on the tile floors.
Now is the most dangerous time, since the saints need to start going back to their houses to clean up
before the mud hardens into clay. That makes it almost impossible to remove. They have purchased a
couple of machines to help the saints do this cleaning as fast as possible.
The danger is that there are dead bodies of cattle, horses, dogs, cats, and even humans lying around and
decomposing. This brings in great bacterial danger, in the air and everywhere.
In addition to the present emergency is the fact that they have already been very affected by Covid-19.
Now they have this to deal with in addition
There are about 35-40 saints who lost everything: appliances, furniture, clothing. The brothers taking
care of them estimate that it will cost about $3,000.00 USD per family to get them back on their feet.
There are a couple of photos attached of the dining in the hall, the brothers who are coordinating to
help the saints and a very short video of one of the houses after the flood.
The church in Anaheim has graciously offered to receive any offerings designated to Honduras Hurricane
and to pass them on to the saints there.
The following information is available for those who would like to send an offering for the saints
affected by this hurricane. They have provided the following information regarding this:
Designated offerings for the saints affected by the hurricane may be wired, mailed to the church in
Anaheim, or given online using the following information:

To send an offering by wire transfer:
Send an email to Daniel Sun (dantsun@gmail.com) for instructions. Please specify whether you are
sending the wire transfer from a US bank or a foreign bank. Also, please designate your offering for
“Hurricane Honduras.” Finally, send an email to Daniel Sun to let him know the amount and date of the
wire transfer.
To send a check by regular mail (US donors only):
Make the check out to: Church in Anaheim — So Cal Spa Speaking Work
Memo: Hurricane Honduras
Mailing Address:
Church in Anaheim - So Cal Spa Speaking Work
P. O. Box 8583
Anaheim, CA 92812
To give online using a credit or debit card or by PayPal (US donors only):
Please donate at churchinanaheim.org/donations. Specify the purpose of your donation as “Hurricane
Honduras.”
Some saints in Honduras coordinated to activate a GoFundMe account and to send it out personally to
many saints. This is a legitimate account, and the funds are being received. For any larger offerings we
suggest using the church account in Anaheim for the sake of accountability.
Your brothers in the Lord,
Sterling Byassee, Victor Molina, Jose Luis Alvarenga

